
 
 
 
CORPORATE PROFILE 
 
THE COMPANY 
 
M.V. ELOHIMEL UNIVERSAL & ENERGY SOLUTION LTD was 
incorporated on September 17, 2016 for the purpose of giving 
Niger Delta citizens in particular and Nigerians in general the  
appetite for huge investment in nonoil exportable products.  A 
platform for exporting value added products to the world with 
ease, using the world class Onne Port in Rivers State, South 
South Region of Nigeria. 
 
To attain the above objective, MV Elohimel, in December 
2021, successfully secured the approval of a Domestic Export 
Warehouse (DEW) facility from the Federal Government of 
Nigeria (FGN), through the Presidential initiative on Nonoil 
Export Expansion tagged Export Expansion Facility Programme 
(EEFP) in collaboration with the Nigeria Export Promotions 
Council (NEPC). The DEW facility, which is less than ten (10) 
minutes’ drive to or from Onne Port, is strategically located at 
Onne junction, directly opposite Daewoo Company, along the 
East-West Road, Eleme Local Government Area, Rivers State. 
 
 
 
 



The Nonoil Export ONE-STOP SHOP DELIVERABLES of MV 
Elohimel’s DEW Facility: 
  
●Receiving Nonoil Exportable Products from Exporters into DEW at Trailer 
Park, East-West Road, Eleme LGA, Rivers State. 
 
●Professional Care and Protection of the Products while in our facility until 
readiness for export. 
 
●Ensuring prompt Inspection, Certification and Clearance of products 
destined for export by the FG authorised regulatory agencies, right in the 
DEW before being moved straight into export terminal at Onne Port for 
offloading into the ship. 
 
●Trucking of Products: With our tracker installed truck, we haul products 
from factory anywhere in Nigeria to our Domestic Export Warehouse 
(DEW) facility; from our DEW warehouse to Onne Port. 
 
●Provision of Turnkey Nonoil Export Advisory Services 

 
Why MV Elohimel? 
 

●It is MV ELOHIMEL Universal & Energy Solution LTD because after a 

thorough scrutiny and assessment of our capabilities, the FG through 
the Nigeria Export Promotions Council (NEPC) and the Presidential 
directive of the Export Expansion Facility Programme (EEFP), approved 
for us to relief Nonoil Exporters of their export certification and 
logistics challenges. 
 

●It is MV ELOHIMEL U&ES LTD because we are strategically 
located to ease Nonoil Exporters’ burden as: 
 
◊ Our DEW is directly on the East-West Road at Trailer Park, 

Opposite Daewoo, Eleme LGA, Rivers State; hence the ease to 
drive in, offload and reload, and drive out to the Onne Port. 



 
 
 
◊ LOCATION is less than 10 minutes to and from Onne Port. 
 
◊ ALL DELIVERY FACILITIES and professional manpower are in 

place to make your export absolutely stress-free. 
 

What are Nigeria’s Nonoil Exportable Products? 
 
Some of the Nigeria’s Nonoil Exportable Products that 
ELOHIMEL U&ES LTD is ever ready to receive in its DEW facility, 
are: 
 
○ AGROCOMMODITIES 

Flour products of corn, plantain, yam, banana, cocoa yam, potatoes 
and their pellets and chips, pineapples; palm oil, cashew nuts, 
groundnuts, sesame seeds, cocoa, coffee, chilli, millet, onions, gum 
arabic, hides and skin, hibiscus, soya beans, melon, Shea nuts, 
sorghum, garlic, rice, spices, cowpeas, maize, tomatoes, etc. 

 
○ MANUFACTURED COMMODITIES 

Wood products, stationeries, plastic products, crumb rubber, soft 
drinks, iron steel, butter, toilet rolls, foam, cooler/warmer, nails, 
paints, crown cork, soap, welding electrode, adhesive, paper 
products, PVC pipes, animal feed, vegetable products, shoes, 
cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, alcoholic beverages, household 
aluminium products, textiles and garments, furniture, automobile 
spare parts, tiles, jute bags, detergents, veterinary medicine, carpets, 
confectioneries, towels and napkins, bicycles, insecticides, matches, 
baking flour, galvanised pipes, dry-cell batteries, lubricants, blankets, 
tarpaulin products, concentrates, metal fabrications, grinding 
machines, etc. 

 
 
 



 
○ HANDICRAFTS 

Bags, belts, purse, shoes, sandals, slippers, calabash carvings hand-
woven mats, cane furniture, baskets, wood carvings, pottery, beads, 
etc. 

 
○ FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE 

Dried fish, shrimps, prawns, crayfish, ornamentals, frozen fish, 
gastropods, etc. 
 

○ SOLID MINERALS 
Marble, glass sand, gold, mica, lignite, iron ore, gypsum, kaolin, 
barite, tantalite, limestone, dolomite, clay, talc, precious stone, 
quartz, etc. 

 
JOIN US IN THE IMPERATIVE TASK OF PROMOTING NON-OIL EXPORT, 
DIVERSIFYING NIGERIA’S ECONOMY AWAY FROM OIL AND GAS, AND 
EARN MOUTHWATERING RETURNS. 
 
WE ARE COMMITTED TO TAKE YOUR NON-OIL EXPORT BUSINESS 
TO THE NEXT LEVEL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
OUR MISSION 

To provide the most modern practical and innovative solutions 
to nonoil export challenges, and by so doing boost Nigeria’s 
foreign exchange earnings, post competitive returns to 
stakeholders, and ensure total satisfaction of our clients – 
investors and players in the nonoil industry. 
 
 
OUR VISION  

To promote nonoil export as a way of life and most reliable 
business investment., particularly in the South South Region of 
Nigeria and Nigeria as a whole. 
 
Our focus for the DEW Facility is to ensure that nonoil export 
through Onne Port is carried out with ease. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Who Are We? 
 
We are Nonoil Export Promotion Professionals and Investors with over 
two decades of experience, now ready, willing and able (RWA) to take 
responsibility for bearing the logistics challenges and freeing the 
certification bottle necks hitherto experienced by Nonoil Exporters 
desirous to export through Onne Port.  
 
Onne Port is undoubtedly strategically positioned to conveniently 
handle all exports for Nigeria’s over twenty-six (26) states in the South 
South, South East, North Central and North Eastern Regions. 
  
M.V. ELOHIMEL U&ES LTD, with her cream of professional Nonoil 
Export Promoters is poised to make the FG’s vision for establishing 
Onne Port a beneficial reality for the country’s nonoil exporters, and 
ensure Nigeria’s economic diversification programme from oil and gas 
becomes a reality. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Professionals driving the vision of MV Elohimel 
 
 
LUCKY KORMENE 
Managing Director/CEO 
 
Lucky Kormene is the MD/CEO of MV Elohimel Group and the Founder 
of Leesi Foods. Leesi Foods is an affiliate of MV Elohimel Group. Leesi 
Food is a Food Processing company that produces Leesi unripe 
plantain flour, Leesi ginger spice, Leesi Tumeric Spice, Leesi Cinamon 
spice and Lessi value added vegetables. DEW facility provides an 
excellent platform for export of our product to anywhere in the world 
and for local distribution. 
 
 Lucky has spent well over 2 decades in the oil and Gas Industry.  With 
the dwindling fortune of global oil, and with his yearning to contribute 
to global food security, decided to venture into agro-processing and 
export. He possesses a B.Sc. and an MBA both from the Rivers State 
University. He has served as project Manager to several organizations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
MORGAN B. MENEGBO 
Executive Director 
 
MR. MORGAN BARIKIOR MENEGBO is an Executive Director, Logistics 
and Marketing of MV Elohimel Universal & Energy Solution Ltd. He 
joined MV Elohimel U&ES Ltd armed with over three decades of post-
graduation exposure that took him through both public and private 
sectors of Nigeria’s economy. 
  
Upon graduation in 1988 from the Rivers State University (then Rivers 
State University of Science & Technology), Port Harcourt., Mr. 
Menegbo discharged his service to the nation in Akwa Ibom State 
under the NYSC scheme. His distinguished performance earned him 
NYSC award that gave him several automatic employments, one of 
which was in the Presidency. 
 
His passion for the private sector, where creativity and innovation 
drive success, made him to join the defunct Allstates Trust Bank Plc in 
1991. In January 2003, he resigned and collaborated with like minds 
to establish Exim Consult Ltd. Their vision was “to become an African 
leader in building bridges that connect import and export globally.”   
 
He has also over the years teamed up with other vibrant 
entrepreneurs to establish several companies, including Africa Aquatic 
Park Ltd which he is the founder and CEO. As a gold fish that has no 
hiding place, MV Elohimel U&ES Ltd fished him out to anchor her 
Logistics and Marketing Directorate as Executive Director. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OLOWOFELA TOMORI 
Executive Director 
 
Mr. Olowofela Tomori joins MV Elohimel U&ES Ltd as Executive 
Director, Operations based on his immense wealth of experience in 
non-oil exportable products that covers over three decades. 
 
He started his working career in 1984 with the defunct Afribank. He 
later moved to the then Universal Trust Bank (UTB) in 1989. In 1992, 
he moved on to the then Allstates Trust Bank.  
 
Mr. Olowofela’s over 18 years banking experience took him through 
three commercial banks. He has a Post Graduate Diploma in 
Management from Ladoke Akintola University, Ogbomosho. 
 
He is the founder and Chairman of Global Felmart Ltd – an Ikorodu 
(Lagos State) based fisheries Investment Company, as well as CEO of 
Exim Consult Ltd.  
 


